
Company:  ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Official Product Name: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

American Version of the Product Code: ___________________________________________________________________________________

Phonetic Spelling: ______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Shortened Version of the Product Name: __________________________________________________________________________________

Explanation of Product:  _________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Any product review links that have already been done:

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Application MUST include:    1.  Product Image

         2.  Logo

         3.  Press Release

Please contact Lori Reale at lreale@luciefoundation.org or Alice Dison at adison@luciefoundation.org with  
any questions or concerns. 

CAMERA

    Best compact camera 
(small sensor cameras  
including action cameras, 
premium ultra-compact, 
and 360 cameras)

    Best fixed-lens camera 
(any sized sensor, non ILC)

    Best Instant Camera

    Best small-format  
camera (APS-C and 
Micro 4/3 ILC system)

    Best full-frame camera

    Best medium format 
camera

CAMERA ACCESSORIES

    Best Day-Use  
Camera Bag

    Best Adventure  
Camera Bag

    Best Tripod

    Best Camera Accessory

OTHER

    Best consumer drone

    Best professional drone

    Best professional desk-
top computing system

    Best professional laptop 
computing system

LENS

    Best Wide-Angle prime

    Best standard prime

    Best telephoto prime

    Best wide angle zoom 
(0-35mm range)

    Best standard zoom   
(24-105mm range)

    Best telephoto zoom 
(70-infinity range)

    Best special purpose 
lens (tilt shift, macro, etc. 
This is a category we can 
periodically drop)

    

    Best Cinema Prime

    Best Cinema Zoom

LIGHTING

    Best continuous light 
source

    Best studio strobe

    Best speedlight/ 
compact strobe

    Best multi-color  
continuous light source

    Best lighting modifier

SOFTWARE

    Best photo editing 
software (mobile and 
desktop)

    Best Software Plugin

    Best video editing 
software (mobile and 
desktop)

STORAGE

    Best mobile backup 
solution

    Best desktop backup 
solution

    Best memory card

LUCIE TECH AWARDS SUBMISSION APPLICATION
DUE DATE:  August 10
Please submit application, product image, logo and press release to:  techawards@lucies.org.

Important Requirements:

  • Products must be available in the United States as of October 15, 2019.

  • Let us know if you require us to sign an NDA to include this product.  If for some reason,  
the product is delayed, we can always take it out of that category closer to the date of the  
Lucie Tech Awards on October 24.

  • Product must be newly released since October 1, 2018. 

 
One product per submission application. Each company may nominate up to two products per category.
Select category below.
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